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POEM 
You've got your nerve, 
Saying good-bye and leaving us here with 
tears in our eyes, 
Carrying on without you buts that's how it is, 
Life must go on tho' it wont be easy with you being gone, 
It wont be the same anymore you will be missed 
and that's for sure, 
So we wont say good-bye, 
We can 't handle that knowing heavens your home, 
With the Lord is where you 're at, 
Who knows what 's coming no one can say, 
So we will meet you again someday at Heavens Gate, 
R. I. P. our Linda Lovely,_ 
We Love You 
The Family 
PALLBEARERS 
Charles Eberhart Jr. 
Jahmar D. Bosley 
Keyon A. Bobo 
Nayja Bouldin 
Tommie Wemberly 
Rahshib Bouldin 
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C ELEBRATION 0 F L I F E 
LINDA DAWN BROWN BOSLEY 
JUNE 29, 1955 - APRIL 26, 2016 
MONDAY MAY 2, 2016 
WAKE: 11:00 AM 
FUNERAL: 12:00 PM 
HOPEWELL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1301 FILLMORE AVE. BUFFALO, NY 14211 
DR PASTOR DENNIS LEE JR. 
OBITUARY 
Linda Dawn Brown Bosley was born to the late Della 
C. House and Lawler D. Brown in Buffalo, NY. Linda 
attended Our Lady of Lords Catholic School and 
Woodlawn Jr. High. She later married her husband 
Walter Bosley Jr. Linda use to sing with the Buffalo 
Youth Young Adult Choral Group at one time. Linda 
like to sew, and watch her favorite shows Judge Judy 
and Jerry Springer. 
Linda leaves to mourn her passing her father Lawler 
D. Brown; (2) sons Robert L. Bouldin and Jahmar D. 
Bosley; (1) aunt Lenora Cochran, (1) sister Sabra C. 
House; (4) brothers David A. Brown, Darryl Brown, 
Kevin Brown, and Brian Brown; (6) grandchildren 
Rahshib, Kapone, Isiah, Quadir, and Amir; (1) grand-
daughter Myrical; (2) great grandchildren Anthony, 
and K'myla; (1) neice Christian Kincannon (Ray); (2) 
nephews David A. Brown Jr., and Keith D. Davis 
(deceased); (1) great neice Emerald Vereen; (4) 
great nephews Keyon, Keonte, Timothy, and Keith Ill; 
a host of extended nieces, nephews, 7 step sons, 2 
step daughters, and a host of friends. 
, 
Linda was proceeded in death by her husband Walter 
Bosley, her mother Della C. House, grandmother 
Jessie Mae Jackson, and nephew Keith D. Davis 
(who she called Boogie Bear). 
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